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OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
of weights and measures or municipal
sealers of weights and measures have
power to inspect, test, try and ascertain if they are correct, all weights,
scales, beams, measures of any kind,
etc., (Section 4243, R. C.), and they
have the authority and duty to examine all commodities sold and offered for sale, and to test them for
correct weight, measure, or count.
(Section 4244.) The state sealer of
weights and measures, his deputy or
inspectors of weights and measures
and municipal sealers of weights and
measures, therefore, rather than the
state scale inspector or his deputy
or deputies, have the authority and
duty of examining all commodities
sold and offered for sale, and testing
them for correct weight, measure, or
count.
Opinion No. 325.
Licenses-Refunds-FeesWholesalers.
HELD: A wholesaler's license fee,
paid and forfeited for failure to post
a proper bond may not be applied as
payment for a subsequent year's license for the reason that it would
amount to a refund.

for 1935, to be paid for the 1936 license, would be accomplishing indirectly what may not be done directly,
and this the law will not approve. In
effect it amounts to this: The state
returns the 1935 license fee. That the
applicant thereupon uses it for the
1936 license does not have any bearing upon the refund, or make it legal.
Although this may seem like a
harsh rule in some instances, yet on
the principles laid down in the authorities cited in our opinion to you
August 9, 1933 (Volume 15, Opinions
of the Attorney General, p. 200), we
are unable to reach any other conclusion.
Opinion No. 329.
Offices and Officers-Civil OfficeMontana Relief CommissionLegislature.
HELD: The office of member of
the Montana Relief Commission, under the provisions of Chapter 45,
Laws of 1933, was a civil office even
though the law did not provide for
compensation for members of the
Commission.
July 16, 1936.

July 10, 1936.
Mr. George L. Knight
Chief, Division of Horticulture .
Missoula, Montana
You have submitted the following:
"In August, 1933, you ruled that
where a license fee was paid in good
faith and applicant failed to furnish
bond, that failure was entirely his
fault and that no refund of license
fee could be made. A new situation
has now occurred. In 1935, Brown
Brothers of Glasgow made application for license and paid the required
fee then they were unable to furnish
bond and therefore fee was not returnable. Now, however, they claim
to be able to furnish bond and are
asking that last year's fee be applied
on this year's license.
"Will you kindly advise regarding
this matter as promptly as possible ?"
To permit the license money paid

Hon. Elmer Holt
Governor of Montana
The Capitol
You have requested an opinion from
this office on the question whether
you were holding a civil office while
connected with the Montana Relief
Commission in 1933-34, prior to the
time when the present Montana Relief Commission was created.
In our opinion to you dated February 3, 1936 (Vol. 16, No. 245), as well
as in the opinion of the Supreme
Court in State v. Kelsey, 55 Pac. (2d)
685, 102 Mont. - - , five rules for determining the question whether a person is holding a civil office, were
stated. While our opinion, as well as
that of the court, was oased on Chapter 109, Laws of 1935, if the rules
there laid down are applied, the same
conclusion would have to be reached
in regard to the law as it existed
prior to the enactment of said Chapter 109. (See Chapters 20 and 56,
Laws Of 1933-34, Extraordinary Ses-

